Group Study Resource List
STUDY LINK

DESCRIPTION

The Thoughts We Think,
The Words We Speak: Ephesians

A study of the book of Ephesians. The constant
noise going on in the world around us and inside
our own heads can impact the way we live.
Discover how to have thoughts and words that
align with biblical truth. (7-part study)

Building a Better Marriage

Everyone wants their marriage to be fruitful and
full of joy. What does it take to build a great
marriage? (6-part study)

Warrior Women: Deborah

God desires each of his children to follow His call.
A faithful warrior will choose obedience over
personal glory, humility instead of pride, and
truth spoken with grace. (Women 6-part study)

Parenting Together

Designed to help couples strengthen their
marriages while leading their families. Parenting
from pre-school to prom. (5-part study)

Grace of God and Flaws of Men

QUESTIONS?
SMALLGROUPS@RPC.ME

This study takes a fresh, true perspective on the
lives of three Bible heroes and their many failures
alongside the transforming power of God’s grace.
(Men 5-part study)

Three things to do
with your group:
SERVE OPPORTUNITIES
Serve and care for the RPC | WE family &
our community. We have options for both
people who need help and people who
want to help. Select your campus and
learn more rpc.me/loveyourneighbor.

MEET ON CAMPUS
Want to meet in person but need a place to
gather? Meet on campus. Childcare
opportunities are available Wednesday
nights. Email us for the details.

STAY CONNECTED
Thankfully we live in an era that allows us
to still gather together digitally. Watch
Bible studies virtually with family &
friends on RightNow Media. To find
additional online group studies visit our
'RPC| WE Library' on Right Now Media.
Forgot your account details? Send us an
email!
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Be the Bridge

Have you ever wondered what the Bible has to say about
racial reconciliation? Dive deep into racial brokenness and
the hope of reconciliation. Discussion & Leader Guide free.
Email us. (9-party sudy)

The Power to Change

What happens when daily temptations and distractions
leave you feeling overwhelmed and stuck in the same
discouraging patterns? Do you believe you can change? (6party sudy)

The Good Gospel

Many of us claim to know the gospel. What do our lives
say about what we believe? The gospel changes everything
and this study reminds us why that’s true. (Women - 6 part
study)

The Power of Knowing God

Get to know God as He really is. Your connection with Him
can be so much more than going to church and reading the
Bible. (6-part study)

Facing Anxiety

Anxiety is inescapable in today’s world. When stress
overpowers us and fear infects our minds, the peace the
Bible talks about can give us hope. (4-part study)

QUESTIONS?
SMALLGROUPS@RPC.ME

